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THE REGISTER.

Baptism.

John Pollok, North Malletsheugh.

Marria ge.

Donald MacLean and Helen May Hood.

THE MINISTERIS MESSAGE.

冒he Editor has∴SuggeSted that I write this letter in∴a

more personal vein. | do not know exactly what he means

by this unless it be that instead of seeking to teaeh any・

thing I say a few pertinent things・ I suppose that | must

begin on the subject of church attendance. | do not

SuPPOSe that as a congregation we are any worse or any

better than others, but I do feel that some of you could

take a little more care over something that I am old・

fashioned enough to believe is fundamental in the Christian

謄e of the community. You think it does not matter

Whether you miss an occasional Sunday or not. | think

it does matter. It matters first to yourself. It is a' Sign

(SPeCial ciroumstanc○s excepted) that you have failed in

your duty, yOur duty to Christ. When we start slipping
duties here and there we are soon indistingui血able from

the pagan world. Secondly it does make a difference to

the rest of the congregction・ Your fellowship and witness

is just no吊here. Each one adds up to a coxporate impact

that’has∴a,n e鮮ect on the congregation and still further

the community. See how these Christians Iove their

Church and their Christ’the rest of the parish may well

Say. What I have said applies both to the moming and
the evemng WOrShip. Some of the congregation do not

Seem tO know that we have an evenmg SerVice. Am I

too hard? I don’t think so.

Let me cIose by wishing you all a Very Happy and

Prosperous New Year and hope that the Church we all

love will be enabled to be a blessing to many in this

district, and that we will be privileged to have a share in it.

Very sinc㊤rely yours)

W. MURRAY MACKAY.
SEAT LETTING.

Members whose names∴are nOt On their pews or any

Who require Sittings might please see Mr. Meiklejohn at

the cIose of any Moming Service.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Any members changing their∴addresses are earnestly

requested to notify the Session-Clerk so that their names

may be given to the Elder of the District to which they

have removed’thus preventing disappointmen七at not

recelVmg Communion Cards.

GENERAL AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

The Treasurers of the various Churoh Organisations are

requested to prepare al statement Of their intromissions

With relative vouchers for the year ending 3lst December,

1954, and to hand them to the Session-Clerk, Mr. Thom,
not later than 16th January, 1955, for submission to the

Audi七ors.

THE LATE Miss MARGARET OSBORNE.

It was the intention of Miss Osbome to acknowledge
through t’he pages of the Supplement the presentation

made to her by the congregation・ Unfortunately, her iIl・

ness took a serious tum and she was unable to do so.

Her sisters would like to say how deeply touched she was
and how much she appreciated the kindness which
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gregation.

SOMETHING TO KEEP IN MIND.

in岩盤聾謹毒薬富農蒜認諾慧
anc㊧・ COuPled with the fact that it immediate寒y followed

Christmas day.

So that knowiedge of Mr._Mackay,s sermon can be kept
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The Gift to the Poor in Jeru§a重em二2 Oor諦協a榔,

Ohap柁r 8.

Chris七mas is the time of the giving and receiving of

PreSentS’and that makes us think of the o鯖ering for the

POOr at Jemsalem that Paul is gathering in Macedonia as
he wI.it,eS this letter in the same vein to the Church in

Corinth.

The丘rst fact that interests us is in verse 2 0f the 8th

Chapter. There we find that although the Church in

Macedonia has been su蹄ering a蛙Iietion and is in some

POVerty, it still desires to take part in the gift to the
Saints at Jerusalem. |s it not true that taken as a class

the poor are the most generous, eSPeCia11y when we

estimate giving not by what we give but by what we have
left? Certain工y it is the poor who know what poverty

means・ But these Maeedonians are not merely poor, they

have just received the Gospel of Christ,紬d they know

themselves to be rich toward God.冒hey are more con-

Cemed with treasuI.eS in heaven than those on the earth.

We are often more concemed with whether our bank
account is overdrawn in earth than in heaven.冒hese

Macedonians weI.e interested in treasures in Heaven.

The next point we notice is in verse 8 where Paul,

COntinuing his letter to the Corinthian Church, reminds

them that・ While they have often professed great love for

Christ, he wants them to show the sincerity of their faith

by taking part in this project. A person sent me this week

an anonymous letter enclosing $2 to be distributed as he

SuggeSted.冒hat showed a love that was more than a mere

PrOfession and issued in action. The Word was made flesh.

The third point to which I draw your attention is that

Paul goes on to say to the Corinthian Church that if

they are coming in on this scheme then he wants them to

do so willingly. The Lord loveth a cheerful giveI.. |

know that there is work on which we often engage against

Our Will, and later become intensely interested in what we

do. It is also true, however, that we hate to receive a

雑器霊慧嵩誓書譜誓霊昔董欝
the g手ver is bare. With all tha七He has given us, God

has glVen uS Himself. That is the wonder of the Incam.

ation. During the first War the Amer王cans had a practice

Of each house that had given a- SOn tO the war putting a

Star in the window. A little boy with his father was

謂無.豊警棒嘉詰詰ま霊葦紫雲。葦
His window. He must have given His Son.,,負He has

indeed,’’ said his father.生He has indeed.,, Rather do

nothing for the Churoh than do it unwillingly.

Lastly, Pau工in verse 23 tells us that the delegation he

is sending to Corinth consists of冒itus and two others.

It is to prepare the way before the Macedonian contingent

arrives・ They are o餓cial messengers of the Church, and
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also manifest the glory of Christ. Now it is a wonderful

experience to represent a congregation, a PreSbytery, in

the A謡embly, but it is a more glorious thing to show the
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in the name of the Church it fails to manifest in its life

His Glory. May it not be so wiもh you.

ONE SOLITARY LIFE.

i蒜藍灘認諾忠霊蕊n嘉蒜書芸
another vi11age. He worked in a carpenter’s∴Shop until
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o群ice. He nev㊤r OWned a house. He never had a family.

He never went to school. He never put his foot inside a
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that usually accompany greatness. He had no credentials

but himself.

While he was still a young man, the tide of public
opinion turned against him. His friends ran away. He

wa,S tumed over to his enemies, He went七hrough the

mockery of a trial. He was nailed to a cross between two

thieves. While he was dying, his execut,ioners gambled
for the o血y piece of property he had on earth, and that

was his coat. When he was derd, he was laid in a borrowed

grave through the pity of a friend・

Nineteen wide c㊤nturies have come and gone, and to-

day he is the central figure of the huェnan raee and the

leader of the colunn of progress.

I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies

that ever marched, and an the navies t,hat were ever

built, and a11 the parliamen七S that ever sat, and all the
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工ife.

CHRISTMAS PRAISE.

On the evening of 19th December the Choir gave their

customa,ry Christmas Praise Service consisting of CaroIs’

Anthems, SoIos and Quartets. The singing was of high

qunli七y and the choice of music most appropriate and won

praise on all sides. There was a fair turn out of the congre-

gation bu七many more might have been present to en-

courage the Organist and the singers.冒here must be some

singers in our fellowship who could help on these occasions,

but it is “ regulars ” who are most desired.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

器諾議書護憲‡諾蒜
beginners were entertained in the af七emoon and the older

boys∴and girls in the evening・ As usual’Santa Claus

made his appearance on both occasions to the enjoyment

Of every one.

The fun was fast and furious and, indeed, SOme energy

was carried over until the following moming when assem-

bling for the gif七service in Church・

Practice of Christmas Music occupied Sunday the 12th

when also Mr. Nimmo rehearsed the Scrip七ure passage

which was to be read at the ChiIdren’s Service the follow-

王ng Sunday.

It was a very wet momlng On December 19th when the

children gathered in the hall at 11 a.m., but very few

boys and girls were mlSSmg and all provided with parcels.

So that none of the children should get wet, er]tranCe

to Church was made through the Session-House and down

the north aisle into the vestib山e and then along the

Centre aisle to deposit the parcels at the chancel steps,

and an imposing pile they made.

It is very gratifying that the parents are encouraging

their children to give and not always to be expecting to

receive and it musもbe true to assume that the youngsters

are giving toys and books which are treasures to them.

Immediately after the service the gifts were taken to

the Meamskirk Hospital to be used to gladden the hearts

Of at least some of the many sick boys and girls who are

being cared for in that House of Healing. Dr. Dale has

詩語轄詩語監護慧書誌落語等叢誌
30yed.

THE PRESENT ONLY IS OURS !

冒he year 1954 has passed into the “ has beens ” with

its joys and its sorrows.

冒he membership has∴Su鮮ered Iosses, many Of whom

will be sorely missed because they had become almost

SynOnymOuS With the Churoh.冒o compensate, Others have

joined the fellowship and it is hoped they will not be
“ just attenders ” but active in the life of the Chureh.

Quite a mnmber of the young people who have grown
up in the congregation have made themselves full mem-

bers and this is always very welcome to the Minister and

the Session.

The total membership does not show.much change

from a year ago.冒his indieates that more or less it has

been a period of marking t’ime.

What then is the objective of 1955? Are we to leave
it to Dr. Billy Graham or are we to use his visit as a

s七im山us to us to b正ng home to the people in our im・

mediate neighbourhood the urgency of a personal strength-

ening of the Christian Life and showing it by a much

cIoser attention and by observing regularly the means of

Gra○○.

There is a large inerease in the召young life " of Newton

Meams and never was there a greater need for parents to

watch well the progress in Christian principles especially

in the teenagers-boys partieularly-for when they

become eighteen years of age they are taken from the

care of the home by the secular power totally for two

years and partially for a further five years, and unless
the principles of Chris七are firmly fixed the risk of losing

faith in the religious life and their grip of themselves is

very great. Parenthood is a glorious thing but it is a

tremendous responsibility.

NEWTON MEARNS SCHOOL.

The sta群and pupils of New七on Meams School assembled

in the Church for their Annual Service before closing

for the Christmas holiday.

There were some 350 presen七when Mr. Mackay opened

the SeI.Vice. The lesson was∴read in a good clear voice

by one of the older pupils and he was complimented for

his reading.

It is a di楢icult matter to address an audience of such

a range of age groups, but it was noticed when Mr. Mackay

referred to the Chris七mas Carol and the Dickens char・

acters of Bob Cratchet and Tiny Tim the older boys

were all attention immediately.

Mr.冒elfer o鮮iciated at the organ.


